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The meeting was called to order at 3.25 p.m. 

AGENDA IT~MS 33, 34, 38, 39, 4o, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 

47, 48, 49, 51, 52, and 53 (continued) 

Mr. NAZARKIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)(interpretation 

from Russ ian): Today the Soviet delegation would like to dwell on the matter 

of the special session of the General Assembly which will take up the 

questions of disarmament and of convening a world disarmament conference. 

One year ago the General Assembly unanimously adopted an important 

resolution on the convening in May-June 1978 of a special session on 

disarmament. In that way the international community expressed its 

deep concern at the ongoing arms race and its conviction that new and 

urgent efforts would have to be made to bring about disarmament. The 

Soviet Union, to which those feelings are very dear, supported that 

resolution. 

In its desire to encourage any initiative that can promote efforts 

in the field of disarmament, our country was, from the very outset, 

an active participa.nt in preparations for the special session. As early 

as March of this year, the Soviet Union had occasion to explain its views 

about the purposes of the special session, its 'ast:s and U.s possib-LlHi.r;s. 

We consider - and this was reiterated by the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

of the Soviet Union, Mr. Gromyko, in his statement to the plenary meeting 

of the General Assembly on 27 September - that a special session wou~d have 

not only t:J have a far-reaching exchange ::>f VLCoivS regard in,"=: fundamt:cntal 

a.pproaches to the whole problem of disarmament at the present stage but 

also to dt.termine ,jointly the basic lines along which the priority efforts 

of States in this area should be directed. The Soviet Union intends to 

do everything in its power to ensure that the discussion of these matters 

leads to positive and concrete results that Will help to achieve progress 

in so~ving the problems of disarmament. 
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That position was further developed in two working documents - setting out 

basic provisions of the declaration on disarmament and the programme of action 

on disarmament - which the Soviet Union, together with c ther socialist 

countries, recently subnittc:d fnr consid'"ra.tion by the Preparatory Committee 

for the special session. I am referring to documents A/AC.l87/8l and 82 

of 7 September 1977. In preparing those documents, the socialist countries 

took as their premise the fact that the bringing about of disarmament is a 

matter of priority for all mankindy c,nd ttDt i''Jl' ~t t8 l:c och-Lcvr::d 2nd fer an 

end put to the arms race, which is fraught Hi th tremendous dangers for 

international peace and security, the Members of the United Nations are 

required to make constant and purposeful efforts and have a high sense 

of responsibility. In their anzi_L 

delegations, the authors of those documents also took into account the 

vrishes and ideas contained in the replies received from a large number of 

States to the questionnaire on the special session sent out by the 

Secretary-General. 

I would recall that we proposed that the declaration should contain 

an objective analysis of the contemporary situation as far as restricting 

the arms race is concerned and also summarize the experience that has been 

gained in disarmament talks. Taking that experience into account, it 

would be possible to formulate a number of fundamental ideas which 

should serve as guidelines when holding talks and ~lh:cTJ c lol<;rat-Lng ogrce:mcuts 

on disarmaw.en t rna tters. 
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\!hat vrere these ideas? Inter alia, the need to supplement political 

detente by military detente; that the maiG a~d end purpose of all efforts of 

States should be general and complete disarmament under strict international 

control; the question of the extreme importance of the universal confirmation 

and development of the principle of non-use of force in international 

relations; the principle of the non-violatioL of State security; the use of 

scientific and ~e~hcological achievements exclusively for peaceful purposes; 

having the largest possible number of States become parties to negotiations 

and agreements, and others. 

The formulation and confirmation of these principles at the special 

session of the General Assembly, ue believe, vould create a sounder basis 

for holding talks on many and varied problems of disarmament. The range 

of thPse issues is rather broad, and this vas evidenced by the discussions 

we have had in our Committee. 

Ue believe that the programme of action should include provisions on 

the halting of the arms race in both nuclear and conventional veapons; 

prohibition of nuclear-ueapons tests; consolidation of the system of 

non-proliferation of nuclear weapons; the prohibition of chemical weapons 

and neu forms and systems of veapons of mass destruction; Ure crcoatirm 

of non-nuclear zones and zones of peace, and the reduction of military 

budgets. 

An important place in the work tc be done and the decisions to be tal~en by the 

special session, in view· of their urgency, should be given to the problem of 

preventing nuclear var and, since the main tasl<.: of the United Nations is to 

ensure international peace and security, the special session of the 

General Assembly vrill have to mal<.:e a substantial contribution to bringing 

about detente in international affairs and preventing the dangers of a 

nuclear uar. 

:Curing the past year a considerable amount of 'rork has been done in 

preparing for the special session. 'Three sessions of the Preparatory 

Committee have been held at vhich agreement vras reached on ret:ommendations 

on virtually all the questions of procedure and organizu.U nn of the vrorl<:. of 

the special session. \.'e have ra1'Af11lly :s Lur1i ei:l th8 re}Jort: arJd ITA ~rJnsidF:r 
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that it and all the -vrork dcne by the Preparatory Committee is worthy of our 

commendation. In this connexion, I should like particularly to highlight 

one peculiar feature of the activities of the Freraratcry Committee, and I 

am referring to the fact that all the decisions taken by it,. 

-vlithout ezception, including the draft agenda of the srecial 

session, vere adopted on a consensus basis. It -vrould be wrong to say that 

it vas easy to reach agreement on those matters; hoi-rever, the members of 

the Committee were able to evince a sufficient spirit of co-operation and 

understanding of the interests of their partners in those talks. Very 

constructive in this connexion -vras the decision adopted on 28 March of this 

year on the procedure to be adopted by the Committee in its Hork, irhich 

emphasized the need for every effort to be made to achieve consensus. ~Je 

are gratified to note that a similar procedure for the taking of decisions 

has been recommended for the special session itself. 

\Te must preserve the serious mood prevailing and the desire to achieve 

generally acceptable decisions which were so characteristic of the activities 

of the Preparatory Committee since, in the very near future, it vill have to 

tackle even more serious tasks. At the regular sessions, which are planned 

to be held in January, February and April of 1978, the Committee is goinc to 

get right down to the elaboration of drafts of the final documents for the 

special session. I have already had occasion to refer to those documents 

vhich have been tabled in this connexion by the Soviet Union and by a number 

of other Socialist countries. The Committee also has before it the official 

and unofficial working documents presented by a number of other States. The 

Soviet Union is very carefully perusing those proposals -vrhich have been made 

and intends to make every effort to ensure that in the final analysis 

excellent and realistic documents are produced irhich enjoy the uidest possible 

support - priHarily, of course, among those States on which disarn1an~ent 

depends. That is one of the prerequisites for the decisions onquestions 

of disarmament to have any i-reight or to be effective. 
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In ccruner.:ding on the vhole the results of vrhat has been done by the 

Preparatory Committee, the Soviet delegation sees fit once again to remind the 

A2 :~"'i1bly of the unsatisfactory decision on the question of the membership 

of that body. iihen it vas formed at the beginninc; of this year 

discrimination uas prac Cised against the Socialist countries, ~rhose role 

a:cd experience in disarmament tall<:s hardly needs any commentary. The 

countries of the East European group have frequently stated that the so-called 

nECOSOC formulau, on the basis of vhich the places 1rere allocated in the 

Preparatory Committee, cannot be applied in those cases uhcm ue are talking 

about questions of disarmament. As you knmr, the genuine role played by the 

group of Socialist countries in t,s-,ctli_ :;: those problems is tal<:en into account 

in the structure of other bodies uhich deal ui th matters of disarmar11ent. 

Therefore, havinc; agreed to the p-1rtiei.raticn in the Prerantor~_r C'r-l:,llitt,ccc

of six east Eurorean countries on a ten:):'orary basis, 11e heliev"' 

that the thirty-second session of the General Asset;lbly should take a decision 

to give tuo additional places to the East European regicnal group. 

The Soviet Union is profoundly convinced that the tasl<: of implementing 

those decisions vhich are to be adopted at the special session of the 

General Assembly on disarmament could best be brouc;bt about through a 1vorld 

clisarDament conference. That is borne out by the fact that the C]Uestion of 

the convening of :cu -h a cnrderence l'ill l:e considered lJy the sr:eclal ses3ion under 

item 12 of its agenda. Universal membership of the vorld disarmament 

co1nerence guarantees the participation in the specific consideraticn of 

disarmament matters of all countries of the 1-rorld. At the same time, it is 

intended that the 1rorl<: of the conference will be organized to ensure that, 

in considerinc; any particular problem, first and forer:1ost participation 

should be granted to those States uhich are directly concerned. This uould 

make it possible to use the mo3t effective means to find mutually acceptable 

solutions. At the same time, in "~he c'JY"lSideratic,n of sr:ecifj_c isSLles all 

other States could be in vi ted to r:articir:Rte - all those rarticularly 

concerned about their speedy solution. 
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~'he r~Clr,hining of various 1wrldng methods 170uld help to promote speedy 

proc;ress. An important feature of the world disarmament conference 

1wuld be: to give particioatir:g d::lcgations the r,_:c:L:::s:J.c;r oui~hCJri.ty 

to drR¥t spc;cific docwn?nts rnd, if necessary, to call on the 

services of qualifL:;d experts. Thus, the world disarmament conference 

should be tl'e sort of forum that 1rould wal<::e it possible to proceed from the 

general declarations and 8 pp·eals that are normall~' o.lopted at General Assembly 

sessions to practical 110rk on ugreed disRrmRmc:nt mc;esurcs, 

the convc;ning o¥ a world disarmament con~erence would not mean that 

the 8lrc:rrly "211 tested method of hro:C.ding ,iisc11Ssions on disarmament 

m8ttcrs '101-'ld b? abendon?d. 

I should lite to refer to one other point. In tle report of the Prc')Bratory 

Committee for the Special Session of the General Assembly Devoted to Disarmament 

11 the General Assembly ..• should request the Ad Hoc Committee on the 

1Torld Disarmament Conference to submit a special report ••• on the state 

of its worl~ and deliberations 11
• (A/32/l+l, para. 18) 

This \Wuld not only ensure that the question of a vJorld disarmament conference 

is considered at the special session in sufficient depth but should also help 

to step up preparations for the conference itself. 

A reference to this recommendation is to be found also in the Y'~m1lar 

report of the Ad Hoc Cor1mittee on the Horld Disarmament Conference (A/32/28). 

He should like to voice the hope that it will have broad support at 

the present session of the General Assembly as ~~elL 

The Ad Hoc Committee on the r,rorld Disarmam?nt Conf'err::nce is continuinl' 

to do useful '\Jorl~ and is maintaininr; contacts 1~i th the five States that possess 

nuclear weapons. He believe that it vrould be desirable f'nr the Ad Hoc Committee 

to continue this vlorlc. A great deal of material could be provided to it by 

the discussions at the special session of the General Assembly. 

In vie1r of all these reasons, the. Ad Hoc Committee on the ''!orli Disarmament 

Conf~:r~ncc: should, vle believe, be instructed to present its regular report to 

the General Assembly at its thirty-third session. 
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Mr. ALZAMORA (Peru) (interpretation from Spanish): Mr. Chairman, on 

behalf of the delegation of Peru, I am very pleased to conr,ratulate you most 

>1armly on your election as Chairman of the First Committee, certain as l>~e are 

that under your skilful and experienced guidance our v1ork ,,!ill be ·-.:rowned with 

success. We also wish cordially to congratulate the other officers of the 

ColYimittee. 

'rhis is the third time that I em speaking in the First Committee's 

debate on disarmament items. 

As un past occasions, my delegation starts, as is natural, from the point 

of view that the statements ,,1e have heard and shall hear from the 

representatives of many Member States in sunoort of international disarmament 

re9resent most genuinely the sincere hope of their respective peoples that 

mankind clill take the first steps tm>~ards disarmament. 

But on this particular oecasion, my delegation, like many others, senses 

a fresh climate of expectancy because, ~>Jithin the ever complex panorama of' 

the disarmament 9roblem, there are some indications that 11e find ourselves no\·1 in 

s9ecial circumstances, marked by a possible chanr~ of direction in prevailin~ 

trends, a change that may Dave the >vay to a qLlalitatively dif'ferent and better 

stage in the boring history of disarmament efforts. 

And yet once again it seems to us appropriate to add a note of warninf, 

because 1977 is not the year in v1hich mankind began to >wrry ab011t the 

Lmbridled grm1th of the arms rae e nor is this th-e year 11hen Governments have 

declered their 11illingness to make every effort to halt the arms race and 

begin the disarmament process. Because it is a fact that never before has 

m8nkind devoted itself ~ith such dedication to en endeavour - ~hich we 

euPhemistically cell "self'-defenca" - and nc:ver more than today at a time 

allegedly of peace, have the war machineries been in a greater state of readiness. 

And nevertheless, no country can maintain today, however sad it may be 

to recognize this, that it is more secure than it was thre~ decades ago; but 

practically all must recognize that they are in a far worse situation and 

consequently their peoples are more deorived of 1,1ell-being and economic 

security. They are caught in a vicious circle from 1,1hich they do not kno1·1 
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huH to escape, because, quite apart from the financial, scientific and material 

r-~soiJTC?S in-"'stc'i, :=1 :Joint to ''hich ''' sh8ll rc:t'~rn l8t~r, it is ob-,riOilS th8t 

the levels of the arms race are such that they constitute in themselves a 

ne11 and graver element of international insecurity. ~['his means that, because 

Of thiS irrational prOCeSS) m8nl ind today 0 pCcS 8 rrcst?r d~rr~c; 0' 

insecurity than th8 t represented throuc;hout history by the 1-Torst catastrophes 

that threatened it. 

is no time to Dronounce iudgem<=:JltS ,,n tle C18in'"::l ~;rtrQm:os tu 11hich P 

distorted perception of security have led us because, as I said at the beginninG, 

vie should lil~e to thinl;: that 11e may no11 be in a position v7here it night be 

feasible to start a nei·J and different t•o":=~tm"nt oc> this "~n-~·"''"~ntsl 0rohl~m, 

vii th the possibility of altering the course that 11e have been follm7inc in 

favour of one that is more in accord i'li th the true feelinc;s of millions of 

uen, vromen and children- that is, v7itll tte vast majority of manldnd- lvhom, 

in all truth, no Government has ever consulted as to ~That they ""?lt thc:ir 

s~curity should be:. 

For decades, efforts have been made to lull the anc;uish that people have 

felt by mal;.inc; them believe that it 17asy in fact, a th1e of relative security 

since the atomic deterrent betireen the super-Pm.rers vas so compelling that 

neither of the ti1o Governments uould subject the other to such pressures as 

to mate r~coursc: to 8tomic ''e8nons possible:_, Bnr1 that 8 l~ind of' "s1F1ericr 
11 '- reason then c;overned the most critical aspects of that bilateral relationship. 
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The fact is that the confrontation 173S transferred to other arens of the 

world and to other levels of interrelationship. 1ve have not had 3 nuclear Har 

but the developing l·lorld has felt in its ovm flesh and blocd the horrors 1·7hich 

the wars 1vhich are still called conventional inflict on peoples subjected to 

foreign domination, to various forms of colonialism and neo-colonialism, and on 

those who, often 1-1ithout valid examples, are not yet able to solve in peace 

the problems of every 1\:ind which derive from an imperfect world. 

The concept of guaranteed mutual destruction, the initials of 11hich in 

Spanish spell the ~oJord rrmadrr and should give us foCJd for profound and disturbing 

reflection, for a time served to mal;::c us thinl;:: that the wCJrld \·las protected from 

a direct nuclear confrontation among those Po~o1crs. Yet we seem to note that 1-1hile 

that concept of a nuclear deterrent and therefore the security CJf the world 

and ultimately the very survival of the human species was based on a precarious 

balance, now \·le are livinc; in a more dangerous situation. As several speal;::ers 

have pointed out, this is because of the increase in nuclear weapons both in number 

and in what we must call paradoxically improvement in quality, lvhich is push in:=_· 

the great Pov1ers tov1ards what the experts call rrfirst-strike capabil ityrr, which is 

tantamount to recognizing that there are those Hho think, and thinh: very seriously, 

that a nuclear war can be conceived of, planned, prepared, carried out and even won" 

Certain news also points in this direction, news published by the 

information media with alarming continuity on the possibilities of certain 

weapons intended no longer for reprisals but for a successful surprise attack 

the use of which would require environments such as the oceans and outer space" 

In these circumstances should not vie, the medium-sized and small countries, 

consider that the era of the balance of terror is being superseded rapidly by 

the search for strate[!;ic capability 11hich will make it possible to settle by 

concrete acts what apparently continues to be the same ideological contest of 

political and social systems? F!e feGr that the re::,Jly mGy be in the affirmative. 

Quite rightly, this possibility causes disquiet in our delegation and also to nll 

members of the international community. Nothine; ~o?ould mal;::e us happier thGn to be 

informed that the daily news on these preparations is not in fact true and that 

on the contrary the c;reat Powers have embarked on a process of lessening the 

danger of nuclear war and consolidating international peace and security" 
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Regretfully, we bel Lc "'· t. .at this is no easy tasl\: because all that can be 

cited as an achievement in recent years is not sufficiently significant if 

compared with the tasks that should have been carried out and that have not yet even 

been started, because the agreements reached are in fact relatively mcdest 

forms of organizing the growth of the arms race rather than an immediate 

limitation of arms. 

Together with p-:Jli.tical ambition there is technological capabi.l i.ty, vlhich 

even supersedes it and seems to have become an end in itself. It is impressive 

to n-:Jte the fascination which technolo~:sy appears to exercise vlhen it comes to 

destruct ion. No instrument is sufficiently quick, precise, versatile, poHerful, 

ingenious, to satisfy those who plan this peculiar security. 

Nevertheless, I repeat that we would not wish these observations to be 

understood as being substantially negative because there are other factors v1hich 

lead us to believe that in certain circumstances a new course c-:Juld be taken 

toHards goals of real disarmament which vlOuld mean more security. 

We have listened most attentively to the statements of representatives -v;ho 

have spoken before us and have taken due note of the various aspects of this 

picture which they consider to be positive. He have in mind in particular the 

statements made by the representatives of the United States and the Soviet Uni-:Jn 

regarding the status of negotiations on the signing of a new strategic 

arms limitations agreement as lvell as other items v1hich are being actively 

discussed in bilateral and trilateral talks, the latter including the United 

Kingdom. It could never be our intention to detract in any way from the 

merits of those efforts, nor can we fail to recognize that all negotiations 

relating to disarmament questions are in themselves complex, lengthy and likely 

to reach a deadlock in view of the many obstacles of all kinds which exist. 

We are therefore encouraged by the present speed of that work and the sense of 

urgency with which it is being conducted, and we hope that the results will be 

in accordance vii th the optimism they are arousing. 

Here I should like to recall that at the time my delegation, together with 

others, pronounced itself on the shortcomings of the previous strategic arms 

agreement. We therefore hope to be t-:Jld now that the second strategic arms 

limitation agreement will constitute an effective measure of arms limitation 

and that it will be followed promptly by other arrangements of a broader scope 

and greater protection that will mean genuine disarmament commitments, vrhich are 
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imperative in the case of States that really have exclusive responsibility for 

saving mankind from the real threats to its survival. 

The forthcoming special session of the General Assembly devoted to 

dis armament items, wten for the first time the international community -v1ill 

concentrate its attention on this topical task, which brooks no delay, must 

be an opportunity for all States to participate fully and actively in a debate 

which we hope will shed light on the subject and from which proe;rammes and 

directions must emerge representins the beginning of a qualitatively different 

era in the universal promotion of disarmament, security and development. 'Ihis 

will constitute a special chapter in dealing -v1ith disarmament questions and 

we are ready to prepare for it with decisiveness and optimism. 

We therefore wish to place on record here our appreciation of the v1ork of 

the Preparatory Committee. We shall continue to co-operate enthusiastically 

with it, under the wise cuidance of its Chairman, Mr. Carlos Ortiz de Rozas. 

In our opinion there are other elements which deserve a place in that 

far-reaching meeting. The first of these is the mobilization of international 

opinion which believes that the reasoning whereby the largest number of 

weapons and the greatest poHer are equivalent to the greatest security is 

already bankrupt. 

Another important aspect is the opinion of Governments themselves that the 

growth of resources for the purposes of war cannot continue indefinitely without 

even more seriously affecting the legitimate aspirations to well-being of their 

peoples, whatever their level of development. In this connexion, efforts to 

restrict or eliminate certain kinds of weapons are undoubtedly received -v1ith 

general satisfaction and are supported by vast sectors of the international 

community. 
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All of this is nec·~~qry because the imperative of disarmament 

d2rives not only from th:= rational observation that thc; arms race has not 

made 9ossible the security oP anyone bec~use, in every corner of the :=arth, 

be oostponed indefinitely. 

l!h":n so many countri=s, like mine, Doint to the link bet-v1een disarmament 

and dev:>lopment, it is not because 1ve thin]<: exclusively of the additional 

resources 11hich might eventually be made available to us, nor are vic: only 

thinking that, according to r:=cent study, $5 million Bould make it nossible 

to nrovid~ a suppl:=mc:nt of vitamin A which 1'ould protect 100 million children 

from b lindnc:ss brought about by vitamin d?ficiency of that kind~ nor are W'':: 

thinking only of the difficulties encountered in establishing the new 

international economic order. 

We are also thinking that the most valuable scientific and t:=chnological 

capabiliti2s, th2 largest financial resourc"'s, vast amounts of raT) 

materials and the priority efforts of so many countries are practically 

iii thout question devoted to the fatef11l rae e to ore par"' the destruction of 

all, in circumstanccos 11hich mean that countries 11ith th:= highest military 

exp::mditures ar": not able to sho1,1 the best indicc:?s for social d:>velopment. 

l·lhil:= the danger of the arms race is r2al for all, th:= bc:nefi ts of 

disarmament T101~ld in no 1·1BY be reserverl for the poor:;st ])eoplc:s and soci'?ties. 

At this time 1.-1e have b'fore us, BS in past years, a lonB and coD[Jlc:;r 

agenda to be: considered. Thco n~ed for the imm<ediate halt to nucl:::Br 11eaoons 

tests continues to he the essential Priority. Nothing could more <encalrBge 

the:' nei-l spirit reqLlired for disarmam~nt negotiations than to start from that 

or-:mise. Ve therefore iJC: lcome th-e; stBtements made by the United States and the 

Soviet Union, as vJell as their negotiations on the subject, and 11e hope that 

v:=ry soon they \•Jill submit th2 result of their 1vork to ":-be ConPerence of the 

Committe:'? on Disarmam2nt (CCD). 

Establishing nuclear-weapon-free zones continues to be:: of )aramount concern 

for various ar2as of the 110rld ''lhich 11ish to outlm1 from thc:ir respective 

environments the presence of such instruments of destruction. '·Te i·lere ther:ofore 
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pleased to receive the neHs that the United States of America had signed 

Protoc-Jl I of tbe Tlatelolco 'Treaty, and once asain 1ve urge France and the 

Soviet Union respectively to sisn Protocols I and II of that Treaty, as an 

earnest of their prc,ctical support for the establishment of such 

nuclear-~Veapon-free zones, the advantages and desirability of Hhich they too 

proclaim. 

The e;radual reduction and future elimination of atomic \Veaponsj the 

prohibitLm of chemical) incendiary a_:r.J other specific Heapons; the gradual 

limitation of conventional 11eapons and armed forces; the channelling of res-Jurces 

toHards the priority goals of development and well-being f'Jr manl::ind, are 

some of the aspects that ought to be envisac;ed in a comprehensive 

disarmament proc;ramme, the urgent consideration -::Jf ,,,hich He, like many -::Jther 

delegations, firmly support. 

Other important items will also be debated in this Committee. He are 

certain that all its members will consent to bring their best efforts to 

bear to ensure that the result of our labours will be commensurate with the 

seriousness of our tasl\.s and 1-1ith the grouing urgency of givine; practical 

effect to our desire t-::J promote disarmament. 

IIi thin the general frameHorl\. Hh ich I have endeav-::Jured to outline 7 my 

delegation 1-1ill participate in the consideration of those items in the same 

spirit vJe have shmm in the past, that is to say, actively seekinc; to promote 

those matters 1-1hich we consider to be of special importance and urc;ency, 1-Jith 

full respect for the opinions of all delegations, and vJi th a mind open to 

th-::Jse compromises which lvill make possible an adequate balance beh1een 

political realism and support for principles ·Hhich are impossible to ren-Junce. 

lfrr. YOUSUF (United Arab Emirates) (interpretation fr'Jm Arabic): 

lfrr. Chairman, since this is the first time I have spoken in this Committee) may I 

congratulate you very warmly on your election to the chairmanship of this 

important Committee. I should also like to congratulate the other officers of 
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the Committee. I am convinced, Mr. Chairman, that your eminent qualities as 

a diplomat and your practical experience, as well as your knowledge of the 

topics discussed by this Committee, will ensure the success of our work. 

There can be no doubt that the disarmament items are among the most 

important and complex discussed at every session of the General Assembly. 

This is quite obvious in view of the increase in the number of disarmament items 

on the agenda, without there having been any progress on this subject. 

However, what ma1\:es us optimistic is the increasing part being played by 

the developing countries and the effort being made, since the creation of the 

United Nations, to implement the targets of the Charter relating to the 

safeguarding of international peace and security in order to ensure that 

the international community vJill not be exposed to sue h dangers. 

The arms race, however, is continuing at a rapid pace, particularly 

among the great Pov1ers, which are sparing no effort to develop and improve 

their arms and to devise -v;eapons of mass destruction at a time when every year 

millions of people are dying of malnutrition, and at a time when 

unemployment is spreading throughout the world. If a portion of the funds 

which are used for devising weapons of mass destruction were to be 

utilized to resolve the problems being experienced by the developing 

countries in parti_Qular, we should have taken a positive step towards the 

stability and well-being of the entire international community and the peoples 

of the world. vfuat is regrettable is that the enormous sums spent on 

armaments are far greater than those devoted to much more useful ends. 

A number of speakers in the plenary meeting or in this First Committee 

have expressed their deep disquiet at the danger which threatens the human 

race and which derives from the arms race, not only in conventional 

weapons but also nuclear weapons. I cannot fail to express the deep concern 

of my delegation at this threat which is levelled against the entire 

world and its civilizations. The future seems bleak, since the devising of 

weapons of mass destruction without strict international control means that 

the production of those weapons cannot be halted. 
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I should like to refer especially to the nsntron bomb, which represents 

a danger for the entire human race and even for all the s.nimals existing 

on the earth. Halting the arms race depends on the limitation of nuclear 

uE:apons and tlli s ljoal can onl~r be achieved by the total pro hi bi tion of all 

nuclear-veapon tests. The countries uhich possess and produce nuclear 

ueapons are limited in number. If a serious appeal vere ,,:e.de that an 

end be put to the present situation those States vould have to commit 

themselves not to make use of nuclear weapons, because the danger inherent 

in the use of nuclear vreapons is not confined to one particular area of the 

uorld but is applicable to the entire surface of the earth. 

I -vrould add that ve should prohibit the transfer of nuclear 1-reapons 

to other countries in order to circumscribe the use of those ueapons so 

that the fate of all mankind may not be in the hands of a limited group of 

countries vhich act merely to serve their mm interests. 

',e have learned that the racist and colonialist regimes in occupied 

Palestine and ''1nuthern Africa possess nuclear weapons. Since we are auare 

of the nature of the Zionist and racist regimes, since ve are informed of 

their acts of oppression against the African and Arab peoples, and in vie1r 

of the fact that the Tel J\yi v Goyernment does not shrid~ from using 

prohibited ueapons and perpetrating acts of genocide against the people 

of Palestine, -vre should like to express our deep disquiet at the possibility 

of tl-::::-se ueapons being used ac;ainst the Arab nation in the Middle East. 

The behaviour of the colonialist and imperialist regimes and the fact that 

those rec;imes make available to the racist and Zionist regimes various 

kinds of dangerous equipment are entirely unacceptable. This vill only help 

to maintain tension in those areas and iLtensify it to a pcint uhere it 

becomes explosive and endangers the entire -vrorld. 

The General Assembly has adopted a resolution on the creation of a 

nuclear-free zone in the Middle East. All the countries in that region 

uere very much in favour of that resolution and supported it, but Israel, 

uhich claimes to desire peaC'e and rossesses nuclear ueapons, did not join 

those countries vhich gave their support to that resolution. \Te would request 

the United Nations to talte effective ar::d immediate steps to ensure that all 

countries in the region observe the provisions of that resolution. 
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\Te r11st li1al\:e s:Lncere efforts to stop the P.rrrs race in rcucJ.enr and 

conventional vreapons and to put an end to nuclear and thermonuclear 1veapons 

tests. \ie mt~st impose restrictions on trade in arms if we 1vant the 

contempora:ry world to make progress and to live in prosperity. In the same 

\·ray) ue have to over:cme the problem of under-development and starvation 

1rhich affects many developing countries if 1re wish to improve their living 

conditions so that all peoples may live in a 1iorld of peace and harmony. 

Ue car:.rot hope to create stability throughout the 1vorld if the sources of 

tension continue to exist. The Treaty prohibitinG nuclear tests has not 

been signed and ratified by all States. It is our hope that those that have 

not ncceder't to it 1rill shortly d0 so. Now J vhen ue are 2.ppealing for the ending 

of the arms race and calling for the prohibition of the transfer of nuclear 

1veap ons to other countries J 1re consider that nuclear technology can and 

should be used for peaceful purposes only so that the peoples of the world 

may enjoy prosperity and vell-being. 

Among the problems uhich we are facing today) the increase in the 

production of chemical) biological and incendiary ~reapons is very much in 

the forefront of our minds. He hope that a draft treaty on the general 

and complete prohibition of biological weapons uill be completed very 

shortly. \Te listened to Mr. Fisher, the United States representative) when 

he said that the bilateral negotiations betvreen his country and the 

Soviet Union were making progress. It is our hope that the special session 

of the General Assembly which is to be held in May 1978 uill discuss this 

aspect of the matter. ~le also hope tb.a t an agreement will be reached on 

the prohibition of the stocl\:piling and use of incendiary J chemical and 

biological -vreapons. ~!e are aware that this requires time but ue are 

convinced that sc:ch a convention uould contribute to reducing international 

tension and strengthenine; security and stability throughout the 1vorld. 

This uould undoubtedly constitute an effective step tmrards general and 

complete disarmament. 
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Among the matters on vrhich no specific action has been taken despite 

lengthy discussions in the past feu years is the question of prohibiting all 

nuclear-w~~'-]Jo:cs tests. Tie hope that the world conference on disarmament 

1rill succeed in concluding a treaty pursuant to the resolution adopted by 

the General Assembly. 

The reduction by y; per cent of the military budgets of the permanent 

members of the Security Council uould be a very effective step in the field 

of disarmament. ile attach great importance to the implementation of 

General AssPmbly resolution :3 J93 (YJCVIII) concerning the channeling of 

the funds thus saved for development purposes. He are convinced that this 

1vould mal~e an important contribution to the 1rell-being of manldnd as a whole. 

'ihe cc,untries situo.teri_ in the Ic::_i an Ocean 2,rea suffered for a lone; 

time from the domination and hegemony of imperialist-colonialist countries, 

but after their acccs,s:ion to ir:r:1spenc_8ncE: they l.e:nt thej r 

efforts to eliminating under-development and achieving progress in order 

to ensure the dignity of their peoples. In order to guarantee the 

security and peace of the countries in that region, of uhich my country is 

one, 1re supported the resolution declaring the Indian Ocean a zone of 

peace. ~!e are opposed to the installation of any military bases in that 

area and ue should like to reaffirm once again the need to make the 

Indian Ocean a nuclear-free zone. ~Te consider that the countries in that 

area, in co-operation vith the other countries concerned, should tal\:e 

iramediate and effective steps to eliminate military bases from that 

region so that the Indian Ocean may become a genuinely denuclearized zone. 

The countries of the world should refrain from using that area in order 

to demonstrate their military strength. The declaration -vrhich -vrould turn 

the Indian Ocean into a :cuclear-freP zone vonld contribute to strengthening 

wurld peace and security. 

My delegation, while supporting a leclaration i-rhich 1wuld make the 

Middle East a denuclearized zone, vonld also support a General Assembly 

res0lution declaring that Afr:Lca e.nd Latin Amer-i_ca should also hscome 

denuclearized zones. 
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l11y delegation attaches great importance to the special session of the 

General i\ssembly to be devoted to discuf'sing disarmament questions w·hich 

is to be held in J:.lay 1978. 
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While we hope that this special session of the General Assembly will be 

crowned with success, we feel at the same time that every Member State should 

make sincere and joint efforts to ensure that effective resolutions are adopted 

in the field of disarmament. 

The CHAIRMAN: Tv1o M~mbers have expressed their wish to speak in 

exercise of the right of reply. I call first on the representative of Israel. 

Mr. EILAN (Israel): We heard this morning from the representative 

of Syria the kind of unbridled attack on Israel which is 1nore, appropriate 

to a council of war than to a Committee of the United Nations. To this 

Committee, dedicated, as it were, to the achievement of disarmament and 

international harmony, there comes a representative of a Member State of the 

United Nations who has the i'J.Udacity to demand 11 the elimination11 of a fellow 

Member of this Organization. 

The representative of Syria is well pli'J.ced to discuss the elimination 

of States from a position of some expertise. It was only a year ago that 

Syrian forces invaded lebi'J.non, sowing death and destruction in the wake of 

their unprovoked invasion. The charred remains of much of what once was 

Beirut speak eloquently of Syria's ~nterpretation of the principle of non-use 

of force in international relations. 

The GHAIRMAN: The representative of Syria wishes to speak on a 

point of order. 

Mr. JAZZAR (Syrian Arab Republic) (interpretation fro~ Arabic): The 

question on the agenda of this Committee is 11 Disarmament items". I do not 

believe that we have on the agenda of this Committee, or even on the i'J.genda of 

the General Assembly, any item regarding the situation in the lebanon. That 

is why I would request you, Sir, to see to it that the representative of Israel 

confines his remarks to the item on our agenda. 
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The CHAIRMAN: I call on the representative of Israel. 

llr. } -- LP_IT (Is rae:;_): Having invaded a neighbouring country, Syria 

then proceeded to bombard Palest in ian refugee camps, ·Hi th tota;J.__ disregard 

of every international convention governing the conduct war. Thousands 

of Palestinian civilians were killed and maimed as a result, of the Syrian 

bombardment of the refugee camp of Tal A.zar on 12 July 1976. 
The sincerity of Syria's championship of the aims of disarmament 

The CHAIFID~T: I call on th~ representative of the Syrian Arab 

Republic 01· a }COint of crder. 

Mr. JAZZAR (Syrian Arab nc:public) (interpretation from Arabic): Ihc:: 

representative of Israel con:tinues to speal;: on a ~uestion which. is not 0n 

the agenda of this Committee. I have already re~uested you, Hr. Chairman, 

to be so good as to asl:. the representative of Israel to confine his remarkp 

to the disarmament items on our agenda, 1:bict are ncn1 leL".g c1iscu2set'_ r-.c:re. 

The CHAIRMAN: I thank the representative of Syria. The representative 

of Israel 11ill confine himself to the question as ;Lt relates to disarmament 

and not tell us a long history of Syria's att:~cl;:. 

1-!r. EILAN (Israel): Mr. Chairman, I am at pre2Pnt rliscl~2sing the 

sincerity of Syria's championship of the i)lea of disarmament, and I 2~nuld be 

grateful if I could be allo-w~d tc ccr"tic;_;_e. :--- Sl'1 CL nscic c.s L f bE-ing c Jtll·_;mbccrE--d 

in this Committee, but I still hope that the right o;f a sovereign State to 

express its vie11;3 is not being impeded by a majority. Thank you very much, 

I shall continue. 

As I said, the sincerity of Syria's championship of the aims of disarmament 

can best be judged by the manner in which it furthers the cause of the 

Palestinians - and the P::destinians were mentioned by the representative of 

Syria in his statement. It seems to be Syria's way to :~_amoc_r for the rights 

of the Palestinians in the United Nations and to kill them in the Lebanon. 
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It is the kind of statement made by the J"":fY'RSc'ntRti \ R of Syria this 

morning that destroys whatever credibility the United Nations still enjoys 

as a forum of peace. Had the proceedings of this Committee not been 

recorded ip full, I would have proposed that the Committee reproduce them 

in extenso. "hey d~serve the 1'/idest poss~ble pnblicity, to dispel 11hatever 

illusions may still be ·carloured in certain 1uarters a lout Syria's intentions 

in the pr~sent international effort to bring peace to the Middle East. 

Israel 1 s position on the question of ~isarmament is going to be fully 

stated in the course of the general debate. I do not believe that the cause 

of disarmament in general or peace in tre Middle East 11ould be r:articularly 

well served if I ·were to allow myse::_f to be drawn into a furthe.,.. r:xct:=trge of 

rights of reply with the re:r;:resentati're of Syria or the United Arab Emirates. 

I have no intention of assisting the Arab attempt to lower the del~perations 

of this Committee to the level of vitur:Forsticns of a market sq,~arP. 

The CHAIRMAN: I call on the representative of the Syrian Arab 

Republic in exercise of his right of reply. 

Mr. JAZZAR (Syrian Arab Republic)(interpretation from Arabic): I 

would have wished to limit my remarks to the r:oints I raised in my statement, 

but since the representative of the Government of Tel Aviv has spoken of 

Lebanon, I feel that I am bound briefly to mention the statement made by the 

Minister for Foreign Affairs of Iel:::anon 1·7hen he expressed his gratitude 

to Syria for the constructive role it has played in his country, which was 

the largest contribution to the halting of the blood-letting and the restoration of 

peace in that brother country. 
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Members of this Committee are invited to refer to the General Assembly 

verbatim record of the statement made by the Foreign Minister of Lebanon. 

That, I believe, is the best renly to the allegations and slander of the 

representative of the Zionist entity. 

In my statement this morning, I said that disarmament req_uired the 

elimination of hotbeds of tension throughout the vJorld, ,cc,;~ v 

by the Zionist regime of Israel and the apartheid regime of South Africa. In 

that statement I mentioned the policy of aggression and the plots hatched 

and carried out by the alliance beti·Jeen the Governments of Pretoria and 

Tel Aviv in the Middle East, in pursuit of their imperialist designs. 

Indeed, how can Israel, •·1hose economy is suffering a major crisis, 

produce weapons of mass destruction such as aircraft, missiles and other 

weapons? It would have been impossible for Israel to achieve such prG~l~ss 

in the production of \•Jea oons of mass destruction 11i thout imperialist su;Jport. 

Incidentally, all of the information I mentioned in my statement is 

knmm to the entire international community. 

J 1ere can be no doubt that the production and stockpiling of weapons 

of mass destruction, and indeed imperialism itself, constitute a threat 

to international peace and security, and are contrary to the efforts of the 

United Nations to lessen tensions throughout the 1.~rld and to li~it the 

arms race. Many have stressed these facts during the present debate. 

As regards the Israeli representative 1 s remarks about peace, our 

reoly is that the desire for peace req_uires conduct in comoliance \·lith 

Organization. Since his Government flagrantly defies United Nations 

resulutions and refuses to di.scharge i.ts citl i.gati.·.)ns as 

a Stste Member of the United Nations, he should certainly not s oeal\. of a 

desire for peace. In fact, the model for peace mentioned by the reoresentative 

of Israel is precisely the same as that invol\.ed by Vorster and Smith: p:::ace 

based on the use of force; as a means of self-determination. That is obviously 

the course being pursued by the ruling circles of Zionism and racism. 

PluuJ eri.ng tlle 1·/ea= ',} . 1 ~tht :c',) '~he use of weapons of mass destruction, 

the escalation of tension, LLc at~.::m c:Jf -~~he Arab and ,~f1·i.ca11 pec-ples wi.th a 

vi.e:T,v c;o t.:tlcHu;?; tllei.l· dE"/c::..opr:lent ix: favour of Israel 1 s i.ri'peri.ali.st plans -

these policies are at the root of every decision taken by Israel. 
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Mr. ABOU-ASSI (L~banon) (interpretation from Arabic): 'The 

statement made by the repr~sentative of Israel does not serve any Durpose. 

In this r~gard, my delegation has nothing to add to the statement made by 

our Ministc::r for Forc::ign Affairs at the G~neral Asse,.·Jbly during the gen::>ral 

debate, and IWLlld like therefore to commend 1·1hat has been just said, in 

this respect, by our colleague frcm Syria. 

The CHAIRMAN: .According to the decision taken by the Committee: at 

its seventh meeting, the Committee 1·7ill conclude its general debate on 

disarmament items on Le November: the remaining 14 meetings 1-1ill be devot~d 

to the discussion of draft resolutions. 

Therefore, I '7ould suggest to the Committ~c:: that T)'? set as the? dc::adline 

for th~ submission of draft resolutions 9 November, at 12 noon. That would 

give ampL:: time to all those delegations intending to submit draft 

resolutions to do so and also to obtain instructions from their respective 

Governments, if r~quired. If I hear no objection, I shall take it that 

the Committee agrec::s to my suggestions. 

It was so decided. 

The CHAIRMAN: I would also suggest to the Committee that we devote 

our meetings on Monday, 7 November, and Tuesday, 8 November, to the 

introduction of all draft resolutions that have already been submittc::d, as 

vl~ll as to discussion of any or all of those drafts. If I hear no 

objection, I shall take it that this suggestion also is accepted. 

It was so decided. 

The meeting rose at 4.40 p.m. 


